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however, been satisfactorily disposed of,
and in the course of a few years Montfaucon
will have ceased to exist ; its destruction
will not only add to the comfort and perhaps
to the health of a large population, but also
will very considerably increase the value of
property in an extensive district. The
neighbourhood of Montfaucon is literally a
desert, as might, indeed, have been antici-
pated.
On leaving behind you the Hospital of
St. Louis, which, in this respect, is very un-
favourably situated, on your way to the
11 Barriere du Combat," instead of the
numerous houses and joyous " guingettes"
which meet your eye in the other suburbs of
Paris, you see only a few cottages of the
lowest description. On the road itself,
you meet with no horses nor carriages,
unless you overtake occasionally a ponder-
ous waggon, with its unsightly load of
barrels, slowly wending its way to the great
repository. Nothing that surrounds you
appears to indicate that you are on one of
the chief high-roads to a populous city. As
you approach the 11 Barriere," however, the
cause of this desolation becomes so power-
fully apparent to the olfactory nerves as to
make one feel much inclined to turn back.
The distance between the barrier and
Montfaucon, which is only a few hundred
yards, forcibly illustrates the nature of the
establishment you are bound to. On each
side of the road are a few low wine-shops,
entirely devoted to the solace of the votaries
of Mootfaucon,)with appropriate sign-boards.
Here and there the eye catches a glimpse,
through the gateway, of large yards, in which
are ranged in regular order the peculiar and
easily-recognised waggons used by the
 trade." These objects form an appropri-
ate introduction to Montfaucon, the climax
of all. It is to the very centre of the Forest
of Bondy, which is of great extent, many
miles in circumference, that this foul nui-
sance is to be transported. There it may be
safely allowed to 11 waste its sweets on the
desert air," although, were we a poet, we
should pity the sylvan nymphs who inhabit
the neighbouring glades. ’
The only redeeming feature in this esta-
blishment is the saving which it effects of
very valuable manure. In London and in
other great cities, where the sewers commu-
nicate directly with large rivers, or the sea,
an immense quantity of manure, sufficient to
fertilise thousands and thousands of acres of
land, is annually wasted, whilst numerous
ships are crossing the ocean to fetch guano,
bones, and other fertilising agents. This
subject has for some time past attracted the
attention of political economists, and various
plans have been devised to make the con-
tents of the London sewers available to
agricultural purposes. It is, no doubt,
very desirable that this end should be at-
tained, as the national wealth would be
thereby increased, but it will be very diffi-
cult to prevent any other system than the
present one from being a permanent nuisance
to the community. All, therefore, who
should feel inclined to interfere with the
existing system, one so efficient and so con-
ducive to the health and comfort of the me-
tropolis, would do well to keep in mind
THE EXAMPLE OF " MONTFAUCON."
LIFE-ASSURANCE OFFICES.
To the Editor.-Sir : An hour previously
to my reading the letter to the actuary of the
Norwich Insurance-office, Birmingham, in
THE LANCET for Dec. 2nd (page 303), I was
contemplating a few lines to you on the sub-
ject of insurance-office remunerations, as
I had just then received a letter, differently
worded from the usual style of those circu-
lars.
We are generally greeted with the com-
pliments, of the directors (the singular com-
pliment would be quite as well), who re-
quest, &c. &c. In this, however, I am in-
formed that the proposed insurer himself
desires them to request that I will favour
them, &c. &c., evidently transferring the ob-
ligation from the office to the individual. I
have, therefore, written to the actuary for
information, whether he directed the appli-
cant to present me with a fee, or whether the
office proposed to do so. The answer I may
transmit to you.
Now, much has been written on this sub-
ject, showing the injustice of claiming a pro-
fessional opinion, requiring very great judg-
ment, and involving the highest responsibi-
lity, and a chance, perhaps, of giving
offence,-for nothing. It does appear some-
what ungracious to claim from the office a
sovereign for an unfavourable opinion, but
much more so from the proposed insurer
himself, who is, as it were, put on his con-
stitutional trial, found guilty, and debarred
from the advantages of an insurance.
The office advertises for insurers, and the
professional fee, as well as the expenses of
their advertisement, should be placed oppo-
site to the very great profits which the dlrec-
tors share ? Or, perhaps, a compromise might
be proposed (which would, in fact,render
applicants more circumspect in proposing
themselves). The actuary should require
10s. from each applicant as an officefeej to
this he should add 10s. on the part of the
office, which should be sent to the medical
referee, with the circular. The directors
may refuse to adopt this mode, but I chal-
lenge them, one and all, to deny its common
justice, since remuneration ought to come
from some source, and that source should be
the parties most interested. I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,
W. C. DENDY.
December 2,1843.
